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WHAT WE TREAT?
- MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM DISEASES
- NEUROLOGICAL DISEASES
- CIRCULATORY SYSTEM DISEASES
- DIABETES MELLITUS
- IMPROVES CONDITIONS AFTER INJURIES AND OPERATIONS
- WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN TREATING THE BECHTEREW´S DISEASE
- SKIN DISEASES

OUR TREATMENT
The basis of effective spa treatment in Jáchymov is a combination 
of unique baths in radon water and top rehabilitation. 

Based on the initial examination, the spa doctor will prescribe 
the most appropriate procedures using healing radon water, 
rehabilitation and physical therapy. 

Professionally managed spa treatment reduces 
the consumption of painkillers and other medicine 
and improves the quality of life for up to 8-10 months.

Reach a discount on subsequent stays

  How does the Loyalty Program work?

All you need to do, is to register for the club. 
After paying your hotel bill at the end of the stay, you will 

receive a specific number of points on your bonus account.

All current information can be found in the website www.
LazneJachymov.cz

i

TRAVEL INSURANCE
No insurance is included in the price. We recommend that clients arrange their own travel insurance 
before arrival.

MEDICAL REPORT
Clients are recommended to bring their medical reports, or send them in advance. Please bring your 
regular daily medicine with you in a sufficient amount for the entire length of your stay.

VISA
To obtain a Schengen visa for the spa or hotel accommodation, we will be happy to send you 
a reservation conrmation upon your request and following details: your name and surname 
in Roman characters (according to the valid passport), passport number and date of birth. 
The confirmation will be issued in English.

CHANGING THE TREATMENT
It is not possible to change the treatments for packages already booked. The treatment can only be 
changed for medical reasons as determined by the physician. Such change is free of charge.
Any other change of treatment is possible for a supplementary fee.

CITY TOURIST TAX
The rates do not include the city tourist tax, which applies to persons over 18 years of age.
The fee is determined by the Municipal Office of Jáchymov town. 
You will be asked to settle the fee upon your arrival at the hotel reception.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
We provide all accommodation in accordance with the General Terms and Conditions 
of Léčebné lázně Jáchymov a. s. You can find the full text on our website.

CHECK-IN / CHECK-OUT
Please check in after 2:00 p. m. and check out until 10:00 a.m. 
The day of arrival and day of departure are calculated as one day.

BOOK YOU STAY ON LINE!
Are you booking a spa stay or just hotel accommodation with 
breakfast? You can book everything now straight on our website.

Once you find the right package or type of stay just click on the button BOOK. You can also send 
your request to us and we will contact you accordingly.
Do not hesitate to contact us with any questions, in the section CONTACTS you will find the 
responsible person with an e-mail address and a telephone number. 

www.axxoshotels .com/radonspa-jachymov



TRADITIONAL RADON TREATMENT
14 Nights | 42 Healing treatments | Individual physiotherapy
The programme includes:
- 14 x accommodation: full board with buffet 
- 1 x initial medical check-up 
- compilation of an individual treatment program 
- 1 x laboratory check-up as per medical advice 
- 1 x final medical examination with a final report 
- 12 x radon baths with a wrap  
- 30 x healing treatments based on medical prescription 
 (10 x major and 20 x minor treatments)

Bonus:
- 1 bottle of mineral spring water 
- Christmas and/or New Year`s Eve
 programme is included
 in the package.

How do we treat?
Radon water has an anti-inflammatory effect, relieves
pain, improves joint mobility, muscle circulation and 
wound healing. It stimulates regenerative processes 
in tissues, harmonizes vegetative functions 
and has a positive effect on blood pressure.

BASIC RADON TREATMENT 
14 Nights | 28 Healing treatments
The programme includes:
- 14 x accommodation: half board with buffet
- 1 x medical consultation     
- 1 x laboratory check-up as per medical advice
- 12 x radon baths with a wrap     
- 16 x healing treatments based on medical prescription
 (6 x major and 10 x minor treatments

Bonus:
- 1 bottle of mineral spring water 
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CONDENSED RADON TREATMENT
9 Nights / 18 Healing treatments 
The programme includes:
- 9 x accommodation: half board with buffet 
- 1 x medical consultation 
- 1 x laboratory check-up as per medical advice 
- 10 x radon baths with a wrap  
- 8 x healing treatments based on medical prescription 
 (3 x major and 5 x minor treatments)

Bonus:
- 1 bottle of mineral spring water 

Info:
- for 9 nights only
- check-in days: Monday - Friday till noon time

RADON TREATMENT "PURE"
11 Nights | 10 radon baths with wrap 
The programme includes:
- 11 x accommodation: half board with buffet 
- 1 x medical consultation  
- 1 x laboratory check-up as per medical advice 
- 10 x radon baths with a wrap 

Bonus:
- 1 bottle of mineral spring water 

For 11 nights only. 

What do we treat?
LOCOMOTOR SYSTEM DISEASES
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM 
DISEASES OF THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM  
DIABETES MELLITUS
SKIN DISEASES
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REGENERATION AFTER COVID-19
7 Nights / 20 Healing treatments 
The programme includes:
- 7 x accommodation: half board with buffet 
- 1 x medical consultation 
- 3 x salt cave or Solux Infrared Lamp 
- 5 x oxygenotherapy (60 min.) 
- 3 x dry carbon baths - gaseous 
- 2 x classical partial massages 
- 2 x nordic walking 
- 5 x individual aerosol inhalation

Bonus:
- 1 bottle of mineral spring water

Full board surcharge: 
     RADIUM PALACE cat. Komfort Plus, Junior Suite and Superior + 14 EUR/person/day 
     RADIUM PALACE cat. Superior Plus and Suite + 18 EUR/person/day 
     BĚHOUNEK, DALIBOR, Complex CURIE + 12 EUR/person/day
     ASTORIA à la carte

SPA TASTING
7 Nights / 14 Healing treatments 
The programme includes:
7 x accommodation: half board with buffet  
1 x medical consultation   
3 x radon baths with a wrap 
2 x baths with ingredients and wrap 
1 x carbon bath with wrap 
2 x dry carbon baths - geseous 
2 x classical partial massages 
1 x paraffin hand wrap 
2 x oxygenotherapy 
1 x group therapeutic exercise in the gym

Bonus:
- 1 bottle of mineral spring water 
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HEALING TREATMENT 
10 treatments with the physiotherapist's consultation 
The programme includes:
- 7 x accommodation: half board with buffet 
- 1 x consultation with a physiotherapist  
- 1 x radon bath (or additive bath) 
- 1 x underwater massage (full body) 
- 1 x dry carbon bath - gaseous 
- 2 x classical partial massages 
- 2 x group exercises in the gym 
- 2 x group exercises in the pool 
- 1 x salt cave 45 min. (Agricola Spa Center) 

RELAXATION WEEK / SENIOR 55+ 
7 nights 
The programme includes:
- 7 x accommodation: half board with buffet 
- 1 x radon bath with a wrap
 (or bath with ingredients and a wrap) 
- 1 x oxygen bath 
- 1 x bath with herbs 
- 1 x classical partial massage 
- 1 x dry carbon bath - gaseous 
- 1 x paraffin hand wrap 

Package SENIOR 55+ includes 1x coffee/tea + dessert
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HOLIDAY WITH CHILDREN
The programme includes:

- 2 x accommodation with half board
- 2 x pool and mine themed saunas 90 min*
- in summer: 1x minigolf  
- in winter: salt cave for 45 min.*  
- 1 x nordic walking poles (rental for free)
- 1 x ski, bike storage  
- bookable from 2 nights  

ANTISTRESS
The programme includes:
- 3 x accommodation with half board
- 1 x pool and mine themed saunas 90 min* 
- 1 x salt cave 45 min* 
- 1 x visit to  Sight-seeing miner´s pit 
- 1 x outdoor hiking 
- 1 x nordic walking poles rental for free

WEEK IN THE MOUNTAINS
The programme includes:
- 7 x accommodation: half board
- 1 x bubble bath 
- 1 x herbal bath 
- 2 x classical partial massage 
- 1 x fitness for 60 min.* 
- 5 x pool and mine themed saunas 90 min*
- nordic walking poles (rental for free)
- ski, bike storage 

Ore mountains
The Ore Mountains are an ideal place for hiking,
Nordic walking or cycling in summer. 
In winter the mountains offer excellent snow 
conditions for skiing.

Mine themed saunas
Visit the unique complex, 
as there is no such other 
in Czech Republic. 
After warming your body 
up, you can jump into the 
cooling pool, or go through 
the multi-functional shower. 

* Agricola Spa Center Children till 2,99 years FREE without service
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Léčebné lázně Jáchymov a.s.
T. G. Masaryka 415
36251 Jáchymov 

+ 420 353 831 111
info@laznejachymov.cz

www.axxoshotels.com/radonspa-jachymov

PRAGUEJÁCHYMOV

CZ

The historic town of Jáchymov lies in a valley 
below the highest peak of the Ore Mountains, 
Klínovec.

The buildings of its spa district, in which tens 
of thousands of patients from all over the world 
find health and pain relief every year, can also 
provide you with an ideal background for sports 
activities in the mountains, and for discovering 
mining monuments inscribed on the UNESCO 
World Heritage List.


